In The News
Tuesday, March 20, 2012

» Bootman honored as PPSI Distinguished Pharmacist of Year during APhA annual meeting
  03/20/2012 Drug Topics

» Did depression evolve to fight infection? (Dr. Charles Raison, University of Arizona College of Medicine)
  03/20/2012 FUTURITY

» Study links alcohol to breast cancer risk (Cynthia Thomson, a professor of public health)
  03/19/2012 Arizona Daily Wildcat

» University of Alberta led research may have discovered how memories are encoded in our brains (Dr. Stuart Hameroff)
  03/19/2012 EurekAlert

» Friday event to raise money for Child Life Specialist program at Diamond Children’s
  03/19/2012 KVOA Tucson News

» Consciousness Conference Covers All Angles (Dr. Stuart Hameroff)
  03/19/2012 Newswise

» Can Dehydration Make You Crazy? (Dr. Charles Raison, University of Arizona College of Medicine)
  03/19/2012 Slate.com

» Integrative medicine program announced | The Journal Gazette (Dr. Angela LaSalle, fellowship in Integrative Medicine at University of Arizona, a program founded by Dr. Andrew Weil)
  03/19/2012 Journal Gazette

» Be Nice To Yourself (David A. Sbarra, PhD, associate professor of psychology at the University of Arizona)
  03/19/2012 Prevention - Online

» Link between antidepressants and breastfeeding (UA College of Pharmacy)
  03/19/2012 WTVMTV - Online